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INSECT INVESTIGATIONS

Comparisons of Three and Four Bract Squares on Several
Selected Deltapine Cultivars

Irene Terry, Entomologist

Summary

The number of three and four bract squares on several currently
used Deltapine cultivars were observed during the early squaring
period in plots untreated and treated for early season insect
control. The percent of four bract healthy squares counted in
June were higher in Deltapine 41 than several other varieties
including Deltapine 90. The percent of four bracts between
treated and untreated plots were significantly different in only
two out of 5 locations. In another test where both DP 90 and DP
61 were compared for total healthy plus shed squares, DP 90 and
DP 61 were equal on several dates in their proportion of three
and four bract squares.

Four bract squares are possibly more vulnerable to early season
insect ( thrips, lygus) attack (Mauney and Henneberry 1984),
because they don't lock or seal around the pinhead square as do
three bract squares. Considerable discussion among growers and
researchers has been concerned with this differential
vulnerability between squares types, especially with certain
varieties such as DP 90.

Many field trials in Pinal Co. were conducted in Pinal Co. in
1985 to test the benefits of early season control on several
Deltapine cultivars. In these same tests, the bract conditions
of healthy squares in five sites and healthy plus shed squares
in two sites were observed.

If four bract squares are more vulnerable to thrips and lygus
attack, then the application of an insecticide should increase
the proportion of four bract squares retained compared to
control plots. The objective was to determine varietal
differences in production of four bract squares and the effect
of insecticide treatments on the the proportion of shed four
bract squares.
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Results

The number of and the percent four bract squares of healthy
squares were observed in five test sites (Tables 1 and 2). In

4 out 5 sites, treated areas had a greater number of four
bract squares than the untreated plots (Table 1). However, the
percentage of four bract squares was significantly greater in
only two sites. 'Deltapine 90' did not have a greater percent of
four bract healthy squares than other varieties, and 'Deltapine
41' had a greater percent than others (23% vs 8% for other
varieties).

The total healthy and shed squares were observed at Regal Farms,
in treated and untreated plots of DP 90 on two dates. On the
first date, the three bract square loss was much greater than the
four bract square loss in both the treated and untreated areas.
On the second date the greatest square loss resulted from shed
three bract squares, although a greater proportion were four
bract than in the previous date. There may be a greater
protection of the four bract squares in the treated area.
However, only 5 -13% of the total square loss were four bract
squares.

At Maricopa Ag. Center, a test with DP 90 and DP 61, showed no
difference in four bract squares between varieties when both shed
and healthy squares were observed. Four bract squares
represented between 8 and 30% of the total squares on four dates.
When varieties and treatments were compared over the early
squaring season, a slightly greater proportion of three bract
squares were lost than four bract squares (Table 3). There
appears to be no greater protection of four bract squares in the
treated areas at this site.

Table 1. Number of Healthy Four Bract Squares Per s low at
5 Test Sites, Pinal Co., 1985

Number of Four Bract Squares

LOCATION VAR DATE ORTHENE UNTREATED TEMIK P

WUERTZ DP 90 6/20 13.1a 4.9b - -- .03

PRECHEL DP 90 6/18 12.0a 13.0a 14(13.8)a.39

MAC DP 90 6/26 30.3a 16.8b 22.1ab .05

MAC DP 62 6/14 15.8a 8.4b 11.8b .01

MAC DP 41 6/15 58.0a 41.0b 39.0b .06
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Table 2. Percent of Healthy Squares That Have Four Bracts at
5 Test Sites, Pinal Co. 1985

Percent of Four Bract Squares

LOCATION VAR DATE ORTHENE UNTREATED TEMIK P

WïrERTZ DP 90 6/20 5.Oa 2.01> - -- .04

PRECHEL DP 90 6/18 6.Oa 7.0a 7(7.4)a .44
MAC DP 90 6/26 11.0a 9.9a 9.4a .91

MAC DP 62 6/14 9.7a 6.1b 7.5a .001
MAC DP 41 6/15 25.4a 22.6a 24.7a .76

Table 3. Percent of the 3 -Bract and 4-Bract Squares That
Shed During Early Squaring Season. MAC, 1985

Percent Shed of Known Squares

DP 90 DP 61 DP 90 DP 61
SQUARE TYPE CON CON TRT TRT

3 -BRACT 14 7.8 7.1 4.8
4 -BRACT 11 3.5 3.4 5.5
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